ABOUT JOHNSON & JOHNSON

At Johnson & Johnson, we use technology and the power of collaboration to fight back against the most devastating healthcare challenges of our generation, from combating cancer with CAR-T cell therapy to learning to stop AFib. Johnson & Johnson has become a household name thanks to surgical dressings and baby products and now, 130 years later, we continue to transform new ideas into better quality of life for people all over the world. Through pharmaceuticals, medical devices, and consumer health products, we develop and deliver solutions that allow people to thrive throughout every stage of their lives.

To see all available positions with Johnson & Johnson, please click here.

JOBS AT JOHNSON & JOHNSON

Manager, Operations Program Management
Redwood City, CA

As Program Manager, this individual will be responsible for leading the Supply Chain team for a New Product Introduction effort or strategic Lifecycle Management initiatives and LOI portfolio management. He/she will facilitate the NPI planning, transfer and operations efforts and strategies that best support our customers. Data driven, he/she will work closely with R&D, Commercial, Quality and Supply Chain to develop strategies to achieve business objectives, and provide governance through effective prioritization and allocation of resources to achieve strategic goals. Reporting to the Director of Operations Program Management, this person will lead and coordinate activities across operations functions including manufacturing, supply chain, procurement, materials, service, and quality to ensure on time launches with robust supply and driving supply reliability of launched products.

Cybersecurity Senior Manager, Research & Development
Salt Lake City, UT

The Cybersecurity Senior Manager, Research & Development is a results oriented self-starter who enjoys a fast paced environment and is looking for opportunity to inspire change in an established organization. He/She will have responsibility for all aspects of identifying and managing security risk and serve as the focal point for all information asset protection matters. This role will support Johnson & Johnson Research & Development organization.

Senior Manager Customer Logistics
Laud, MD

The Senior Manager, Customer Logistics is responsible for direct supervision and leadership for a diverse team of Senior Analysts and Analysts located in Cumberland, RI with responsibility for Order Management, Collaborative Forecasting, Planning and Replenishment (CPFR), and Logistics and Inventory Efficiency Improvement activities. You will collaborate with internal Consumer Delivery operation partners to improve cost through logistics and ordering efficiencies and enhance service (on time delivery and RIS). You will also collaborate with the Sales team to support growth of top line sales through the implementation of supply chain strategies/projects identified in the Business Planning Cycle. You will have end-to-end accountability across multiple GBU franchises.

FEATURED TRAINING PARTNERS

Brewing and Distilling Center, Inc.
The Brewing and Distilling Center, Inc. (BDC) is an authorized and GI Bill-approved trade school that trains and educates individuals to become certified beer brewers and spirits distillers in the fun and rapidly-expanding craft beer and distilled spirits industries. They offer a 13-week, 154-hour Professional Brewing/Distilling Technology (PBDT) certificate program and assistance with job placement.

For more information, go to www.brewinganddistillingcenter.com, email info@bdccom, or call 865-622-1751.

SIE Professor

SIE Professor provides training content to anyone interested in studying for and passing the SIE Exam, a gateway exam to employment in the financial services or securities industry. Having the SIE Exam on your resume gives you an advantage over other candidates in your job search proving you have what it takes to be successful. SIE Professor delivers the complete working knowledge to pass the SIE Exam and the confidence you need to succeed in your financial securities career. This comprehensive, affordable program is available online, in hard copy textbook, or both to ensure the best personalized learning experience for you.

To learn more about the SIE Exam and SIE Professor, visit www.sieprofessor.com.

SIE Learning Academy

SIE Learning Academy, a division of CCS Global Tech, Inc., offers a comprehensive 5-week talent development and placement program for veterans which prepares them for in-demand roles in Microsoft Business Intelligence. This program follows our well tested and recognized training and development model comprised of targeted coursework, scenario-based learning from the technology industry’s top companies and influencers, as well as opportunities to work on real-world projects for actual clients.

To learn more, visit us at https://www.sielearningacademy.com/veterans. If you are ready to take the next step, we invite you to submit your online application to get started. Any questions can be directed to training@ccslearningacademy.com.